Ionising Radiation Metrology Forum
Globe Room, Bushy House, National Physical Laboratory
26th November 2008

Agenda

10:00  Registration & Coffee

10:30  Clare Lee, (NPL) 
Chairman’s Welcome and Ongoing Business.

10:40  Update on Ongoing Comparison Exercises: 
Graeme Taylor, (NPL) Neutron Monitoring Comparison. 
Mike Woods, (IRMC) UKAS Surface Contamination Monitor Calibration Comparison.

11:00  Progress on Good Practice Guides: 
Clare Lee, (NPL) GPG14, GPG29, GPG30 and GPG49. 
Jan McClure, (HPA) GPG on EPDs.


11:50  Tony Richards (Consultant) ISO WG17 Standards under development.

12:10  Sinclair Tait, (Nuvia) Investigation into a high EPD result on the Dounreay site.

12:30  Lunch


13:50  Michael Iwatschenko, (ThermoFisher) 
Update on the design and performance of a large area reference source (110 cm²) based on Lutetium-Oxide tiles.

14:20  Geraint Roberts, (HPA) Experienced gained and lessons learnt from using radiation monitoring equipment in the fire services gas tight suit.

14:40  Jan McClure, (HPA) Progress with the instrumentation specialist certificate (RPA 2000).

15:00  Any Other Business, Forthcoming Events and Date of Next Meeting

15:20  Close & Coffee